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Imagine accurately re c reating the rich sound
experience of an orchestra playing in the
w o r l d ’s most renowned concert hall. Using
original digital source, all digital audio 
re c reates sound infinitely closer to the
s o u rce, revealing new, intricate layers of
audio that listeners didn’t even know existed. 

Texas Instruments (TI) orchestrates all the
technology needed to create total digital
sound experiences—from the audio system
digital interface, to digital audio pro c e s s i n g ,
to pure digital amplification through the
s p e a k e r — g reatly enhancing the listening
experience. From the source to the ear, 
complete digital audio solutions from TI are
c reating an audio revolution that blends a
symphony of sound quality with maximum
design flexibility and efficiency ratings in
excess of 90%. Our innovative devices
minimize heat generation, as well as the

heatsinking re q u i red, reducing board space
and manufacturing costs. 

A complete digital audio solution includes 
digital interface, digital audio processing and
digital amplification systems. Distinct yet
i n t e rdependent parts of an audio design,
these digital building notes offer unprece-
dented flexibility and simplified integration
for designers. With its full suite of digital
audio technology, TI delivers innovative
solutions for each of these integral system
re q u i rements. These highly advanced and
interactive digital audio products deliver
i n c reased application flexibility, higher
p e rf o rmance and design longevity that
redefine the listening experience.  

Focused on providing innovative and cost-
e ffective customer solutions, TI’s growing 
line of digital audio products provides the

All Digital Audio Creates a True Orchestra Experience

Clear Leader

f reedom to design a variety of systems with a
wide range of cost and perf o rmance options—
and delivers the slim, sleek look that 
consumers want. Orchestra-rich audio quality,
better power efficiency and reduced heat sinks
p ro v i d e OEMs with all the instruments needed
to make beautiful music.

“ Texas Instruments is the clear
leader in the digital amplifier 
market,” said Will Strauss, founder
and principal analyst, Forward
Concepts, who recently released a
report entitled “Emerging Markets
for Class-D Power Amplification.”
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A Complete Suite of Digital Audio Solutions

F rom a growing line of digital audio
p rocessors developed specifically for audio
signal processing functions to the industry -
leading line of DSPs (digital signal pro c e s s o r s )
for decoding specific algorithms, system
designers can select the ideal pro c e s s o r
t a rgeted for their application. In applications
w h e re high-quality post processing is needed,
TI's digital audio processors perf o rm all the
post-decode functions like EQ, VBT, DRC and
filtering. Many functions pre v i o u s l y
u n realizable or available only through analog
components are now perf o rmed in the digital
domain with ease and flexibility.  

O ffering high perf o rmance and unparalleled
integration, TI’s audio PWM pro c e s s o r s
p rovide a ready-to-use sound field engine that
simplifies audio system design. Consumer
e l e c t ronics manufacturers can now develop
high-power 5.1, 6.1 and 7.1 systems at 500,
600 or 700-watts (W) while reducing size and
cost for home theater systems and DVD
receivers. With a wide range of perf o rm a n c e
options available, these cost-effective devices
deliver exceptional sound quality.

TI also offers the industry ’s most extensive
line of power stages available today.
Featuring the innovative PurePath Digital™
t e c h n o l o g y, these power stages provide the
highest efficiency and power existing in the
market while enabling smaller form factors
with greater functionality for home audio
p roducts. Industry leaders like Panasonic and
Kenwood are choosing TI devices because
they offer the widest dynamic range and
exceptional sound fidelity along with a higher
level of integration that simplifies system
design. With power available from 15 to 
125 watts per channel, manufacturers can
design entire product lines from one re l i a b l e
v e n d o r, TI— helping to facilitate code re u s e
and reduce systems cost.

Digital Audio Processors for Every Application

Industry’s Most Extensive Line of Power Stages
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T I ’s digital amplifiers create beautiful music
for consumer electronic manufacturers and
other design firms. Sound perf o rmance is one
of the key diff e rentiators in this market—
achieving a superior level of clarity, while 
minimizing size and cost is a major benefit TI
delivers to its customers. Delivering the 
i n d u s t ry ’s highest audio perf o rmance and
audio quality, our PurePath Digital technology
enables a 100% digital system from the DVD
disc to the ear, extending the benefits of clean
and clear digital audio throughout the entire
signal chain.  With movie soundtracks or
music exactly as the artist intended it to
s o u n d — p roducing the most lifelike sound—
P u rePath Digital offers the best in 

high-end digital entertainment to the 
e v e ryday consumer. 

T I ’s digital amplifiers deliver major time-to-
market advantages; with efficiency ratings 
in excess of 90%, minimized heat g e n e r a t i o n
and smaller heatsinks, m a n u f a c t u rers can
d e c rease board space and manufacturing
costs.  Found in cost-focused $99 DVD
receivers to audiophile-grade $10,000 audio
systems, TI’s digital amplifiers span the widest
p e rf o rmance spectrum available today. And by
using our scalable product line, one customer
can manufacture eight products with two
b o a rd s — g reatly reducing development time
and costs.

PurePath Digital™ Creates Beautiful Music for OEMs

Incredible Sound“The DVD Receiver Combo packs the performance of several products into one with the first truly digital audio
a m p l i f i e r,” said J.A. Kim, principal engineer for Samsung. “TI's design team support is amazing! TI helped us
quickly turn our marketing ideas into reality, by incorporating incredible sound and features into this product.”   

Best Te c h n o l o g y
Jamo executive brand director, Leif Schmucker, attributes a share of their DVR-50 DVD Receiver’s success to TI. “We 
evaluated extensively the available digital amp offerings in the market and found that TI´s tight bass, 
expressive mid-range and clear high-end was far and away the best technology in the market,” Schmucker said. 

TI is dedicated to providing custom audio 
solutions that range from concept development
t h rough ramping up for production to support
available at every step of the design pro c e s s .
F rom creating sophisticated re f e rence designs
or highly experienced applications support to
t h i rd party assistance, TI offers a variety of
s e rvices optimized for turning marketing ideas
into re a l i t y. TI helped Samsung’s design team
develop a DVD receiver prototype with VCR
functionality within their 90 day deadline and
under budget.
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Tuned in to Digital Audio Innovation Since 1997

The promise of true digital amplifiers had
long frustrated many of the world’s best
engineers and re s e a rchers. The technology
challenge was three-fold: moving fro m
traditional class AB amplifiers to digital
amplifiers, changing the audio data path fro m
mixed signal analog and digital to 100% 
digital, and then switching from linear power
supplies to switched-mode power supplies.
Any one of these technical barriers was
d i fficult enough, but all three impeded the
fast development and adoption of digital
amplifiers. 

With the acquisition of Toccata Technology 
in 2000, TI now has design and development
teams working on all three challenges.
Toccata was the first company to bridge the
gap between greatly digitized sound and a
low-cost, practical solution for mass market
consumer devices. With To c c a t a ’s scalable
a rc h i t e c t u re, the same digital amplifier
technology used in the $10,000 TacT Audio
Millennium commercial digital amplifier can
be scaled and implemented in consumer
p roducts retailing for less than $200.

Using a focused design and support model
comprised of engineering, production, manu-
facturing and sales teams, TI worked with
Panasonic to produce the world’s first mass
consumer product that used digital amplifiers.
Since then, TI’s digital amplifiers have become
an integral part of entertainment devices fro m
all the major consumer companies. To d a y,
p roducts using TI’s innovative digital technology
a re found at Best Buy, Circuit City, Goodman’s
and many more audio retailers around the world.

Maximum Sound Quality" We have a very high standard for audio sound quality, and TI's digital amplifier technology was the only solution that met our require-
ments," said Bo Lustrup, KiSS Technology's marketing manager. "The sound quality on our DVD receiver is crucial, and TI's digital
amplifier helps us get the maximum sound quality, while keeping size to a minimum. The development of the DP-470 DVD receiver with
DivX playback in cooperation with TI has been a good experience and the support from TI has been excellent." 

2004 Two DVDRs using TI’s digital amp are #1 sellers at Best Buy and Circuit City
TAS5508 5.1/6/1/7.1 channel PWM processor released
100Wx2 TAS5142 power stage begins sampling
125Wx2 TAS5152 power stage begins sampling
TAS5518 PWM processor released with 118 dB dynamic range
TAS5086/5186 begins sampling
Panasonic releases 3rd generation AVR using TI’s digital amp

2003 Orient Power begins production using TI digital amp
70Wx1 TAS5111 power stage released
50Wx2 TAS5112 power stage released
200Wx2 TAS5182 power stage controller released
Panasonic releases 2nd generation AVR using TI’s digital amp
Samsung TV begins production using TI’s digital amp

2002 TI releases 5.1 channel PWM processors (TAS5026/5036)
Samsung releases DVD Receiver Combo using TI’s digital amp

2001 TI releases TAS5000/5100 
Panasonic releases AVR using TI’s TAS5012 digital amp
Panasonic introduces 5.1 mini-compo system using TI digital amp

2000 TI purchases Toccata Technology
TI introduces the industry’s first digital amplifier chipset 
(TAS5000/5100) at AES

1999 TI licenses Toccata digital amplifier technology, begins chip development

1998 World’s first fully digital amplifier released commercially by 
TacT Audio (developed jointly with TacT and Toccata)

1997 TI begins work on digital amplifier
Toccata Technology formed in Copenhagen
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New Chipset Perfect for Home Audio
Theater Systems
TAS5508/5142

The TAS5508 provides up to eight speaker channels and 48-bit
p rocessing for sound field enhancement, perfect for home theater 
systems and DVD receivers. It has a ready-to-use sound field engine
that simplifies audio system design. Operating in an eight-channel
mode that supports  5.1, 6.1 or 7.1 speakers, the sound quality rivals
t o d a y ’s more expensive high-end A/V receivers. By using the TAS5508 
p rocessor with the TAS5142 power stage, manufacturers can design
a ff o rdable high-power audio systems with much higher
sound quality in an ultra-slim form factor. The TA S 5 5 0 8
is available in a 64-pin TQFP and the TAS5142 is 
available in a 36-pin SSOP. 

w w w. t i . c o m /tas5508 and www. t i . c o m /t a s 5 1 4 2

New Products Sing Performance and Savings

New Six-Channel PWM Processor
TAS5086

The TAS5086 is a new six-channel digital PWM processor that
delivers advanced perf o rmance and a high level of integration.
Designed to interface seamlessly with most audio digital signal
p rocessors and MPEG decoders accepting a
wide range of input data and clock speeds, it’s
excellent for DVD receivers. Available in a 
44-pin HTSSOP.

w w w. t i . c o m /t a s 5 0 8 6

New Two-Channel, 125 W Power
Stages
TAS5152/5142

The TAS5142 and TAS5152 are new high-perf o rmance, highly 
integrated stereo digital amplifier power stages designed to drive 
4 Ω speakers at 100 W and 125 W per channel, re s p e c t i v e l y. New
Intelligent Gate Drive (IGT) technology reduces system complexity
and cost, while integrated power sequencing reduces design time
and complexity of layout. The system re q u i res only a simple pass
demodulation filter to deliver high-quality, highly
e fficient audio amplification. Perfect for DVD
receivers and A/V receivers, the devices are
packaged in a 36-pin PSOP. 

w w w. t i . c o m /tas5152 and www. t i . c o m /t a s 5 1 4 2

New 5.1 Channel Power Stage 
TAS5186

The new TAS5186 provides over 200 W of total power in a surf a c e -
mount package. Designed to drive five 6 W satellite speakers with a
rated output power of 30 W per channel at 10% distortion and one
30 W subwoofer speaker with 60 W, it’s a cost-saving choice for all
DVD receiver applications. This highly-
integrated and compact device is available 
in 44-pin HTSSOP and PSOP3.

w w w. t i . c o m /t a s 5 1 8 6

Industry’s Highest-Performance PWM Processor
TAS5518

The TAS5518 PWM processor offers the highest level of integration and sound quality ideal for A/V receivers and DVD receivers. Providing up to eight
speaker channels with 48-bit processing for sound field enhancement and achieving an unmatched 110 dB dynamic range on all eight channels, it
enriches the home theater experience. The TAS5518 also provides an additional 24 dB dynamic range boost with an innovative
power supply volume control feature, which at normal listening levels gives an unparalleled dynamic range of 134 dB. The device
also offers the lowest noise floor in the digital amplifier industry, with as low as 10 µV of output noise, creating astonishingly clear
sound.  Available in a 64-pin TQFP.

w w w. t i . c o m /t a s 5 5 1 8
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Mobile Innovations that Rock

Head Units
• Digital Amp 

(TAS5xxx)
• Audio Post Processing

(TAS5121, TAS5142 
TAS3103)

Rear Seat 
Entertainment
• Audio Processing for 

headphone virtual 
surround 
(TAS3103)

External Amp
• Digital Amp 

(TAS5xxx)
• Audio Post Processing

(TAS5026, TAS5142,
TAS5121)

TI Worldwide Technical Support
Internet
TI Semiconductor Product Information Center Home Page
support.ti.com
TI Semiconductor KnowledgeBase Home Page
support.ti.com/sc/knowledgebase

Product Information Centers
Americas
Phone +1(972) 644-5580 Fax +1(972) 927-6377
Internet/Email support.ti.com/sc/pic/americas.htm
Europe, Middle East, and Africa
Phone

Belgium (English) +32 (0) 27 45 55 32 Netherlands (English) +31 (0) 546 87 95 45
Finland (English) +358 (0) 9 25173948 Russia +7 (0) 95 7850415
France +33 (0) 1 30 70 11 64 Spain +34 902 35 40 28
Germany +49 (0) 8161 80 33 11 Sweden (English) +46 (0) 8587 555 22
Israel (English) 1800 949 0107 United Kingdom +44 (0) 1604 66 33 99
Italy 800 79 11 37

Fax +(49) (0) 8161 80 2045
Internet support.ti.com/sc/pic/euro.htm

Japan
Fax

International +81-3-3344-5317 Domestic 0120-81-0036
Internet/Email

International support.ti.com/sc/pic/japan.htm
Domestic www.tij.co.jp/pic

Asia
Phone

International +886-2-23786800
Domestic Toll-Free Number Toll-Free Number

Australia 1-800-999-084 New Zealand 0800-446-934
China 800-820-8682 Philippines 1-800-765-7404
Hong Kong 800-96-5941 Singapore 800-886-1028
Indonesia 001-803-8861-1006 Taiwan 0800-006800
Korea 080-551-2804 Thailand 001-800-886-0010
Malaysia 1-800-80-3973

Fax 886-2-2378-6808 Email tiasia@ti.com
Internet support.ti.com/sc/pic/asia.htm ti-china@ti.com

C070804
Important Notice: The products and services of Texas Instruments Incorporated and its subsidiaries
described herein are sold subject to TI’s standard terms and conditions of sale. Customers are advised to
obtain the most current and complete information about TI products and services before placing orders. TI
assumes no liability for applications assistance, customer’s applications or product designs, software
performance, or infringement of patents. The publication of information regarding any other company’s
products or services does not constitute TI’s approval, warranty or endorsement thereof.

Safe Harbor Statement: This publication may contain forward-looking statements that involve a number of
risks and uncertainties. These “forward-looking statements” are intended to qualify for the safe harbor from
liability established by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements
generally can be identified by phrases such as TI or its management “believes,” “expects,” “anticipates,”
“foresees,” “forecasts,” “estimates” or other words or phrases of similar import. Similarly, such statements
herein that describe the company's products, business strategy, outlook, objectives, plans, intentions or goals
also are forward-looking statements. All such forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in forward-looking statements.
Please refer to TI's most recent Form 10-K for more information on the risks and uncertainties that could
materially affect future results of operations. We disclaim any intention or obligation to update any forward-
looking statements as a result of developments occurring after the date of this publication.

Trademarks in this issue: Technology for Innovators and the black/red banner are trademarks of Texas
Instruments. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

© 2005 Texas Instruments Incorporated
Printed in U.S.A. by Arizona Lithographers, Tucson, AZ , on recycled paper

On the Road with Car Audio Solutions
Just because you’ve left the symphony hall doesn’t mean high fidelity
sound has to end. TI has an expanding portfolio of digital amplifiers
and highly integrated pre- and post-processing ICs ideal for car audio
head units, rear seat entertainment and external amp applications. 

For cost-effective digital audio processing that provides volume, tre b l e ,
bass and sound effects, TI offers the TAS31xx family of pro c e s s o r s .
The TAS31xx can mux up to eight input channels and digitally pro c e s s
t h ree channels, while perf o rming sound effects processing such as
D o l b y® P ro Logic® II, SRS® C i rcle Surround™ II, TruSound and other
audio algorithms popular in DTV systems. It also includes a 3D eff e c t s
block for psycho-acoustic effects, parametric EQ, graphic EQ and is 
p rogrammable for OEM custom algorithms.

Get the Latest Product Information and Documents
w w w. t i . c om/c a r a u d i o
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